Scope

A. Refer to site-specific plan provided by Green Country Habitat for Humanity (GCHFH) for general and supplementary site conditions.
B. Contractor to provide all labor, operations, materials, and equipment necessary to complete this work.

Products

- Brick
- Mortar
- Sand

Application

- Handle, store, stack masonry units on platforms: cover or store in any other approved manner that will protect them from contact with soil, and weather exposure. Exercise care in handling masonry units to avoid chipping and breakage.
- Do no masonry work when the temperature is below 45 degrees Fahrenheit, unless rising; at no time below 45 Fahrenheit, except with written permission.
- Lay masonry in a plumb and true line, with level accurately spaced courses. Lay brick in half bond, unless otherwise indicated. Keep bond, corners, and reveals plumb and true throughout.
- Keep bond joints and cavities raked free from excess mortar and other debris.
- Protect masonry surfaces not being worked on during construction work. At such time as rain or snow is imminent, work will be discontinued. Protect such work, cavity walls, and openings with a well-secured waterproof membrane.
- Provide weep holes by form pressing oiled 5/16” cotton rope into mortar bed while soft. When mortar has hardened significantly, pull rope out.

Clean-Up

- Progress with work in as clean a manner as possible; remove excess materials, mortar droppings daily. Remove mortar droppings on connecting or adjoining work before final set.
- Keep site clean and safe.

Please provide materials, labor, and equipment bid based on per square foot of installation area.

Please reference which site you are bidding, include references, licenses and certifications. For more, including insurance requirements and accounts payable schedule, visit greencountryhabitat.org/bids.